The unique optical, electronic and electrochemical properties of two dimensional (2D) nano-structured (nano-sheets or nano-plates) semiconductors[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5], metals[@b6][@b7][@b8] and metal oxides[@b9][@b10][@b11] qualify these structures as potent building blocks in numerous micro- or nano- electronic devices and, consequently, aroused strong interest in the scientific community. Key to unlock the full potential of all those structures is the ability to control their synthesis. In this context, synthetic approaches such as vapor transportation[@b12], colloidal reaction[@b8][@b13] and catalyst assisted chemical vapor deposition[@b14] techniques have been successfully introduced. Yet, in order to fabricate 2D NSs based nano-devices, the ability to assemble NSs into arrays or more sophisticated structures represents a prerequisite. The requirements for large area devices such as catalyst support, sensors, photovoltaic cells, high surface area electrodes, efficient edge emitter for electron emission, and others are even more severe. Here, the NSs are required to "stand" in well-ordered arrays[@b4][@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19]. In contrast to the demand, reports of such ordered NSs arrays are rare. In this context, the bottleneck in processing ordered structures lies in the lack of efficient strategies to arrange the 2D structures once they have been synthesized. This step, however, is necessary as all of the above mentioned techniques result in a random distribution of NSs. An alternative approach, i.e. a conventional "top-down" etching strategy, is possible[@b20]. Unfortunately, the structures prepared by this path are typically coarse and feature only limited surface quality[@b20][@b21], which hamper their performance[@b21]. Up to now, a feasible "bottom-up" approach, which would pose a solution to this dilemma, is lacking.

A large number of currently available 2D NSs features a close-packed arrangement of atoms (face centered cubic (FCC) structure, hexagonal close-packed (HCP) structure and their derivatives)[@b7][@b22][@b23][@b24][@b25]. The reason for this lies not only in the fact that the majority of materials exhibits these crystallographic structures, but rather in the unique surface energy configuration of those arrangements making them the ideal candidates for the growth of NSs. For any close-packed arrangement, the surface energy of the close-packed facets is significantly lower compared to the other facets, which, in turn, leads to their diminished growth rates[@b26]. Such a difference in growth rate between close-packed and non-close-packed facets provides an inherent option for the formation of 2D NSs. Already in 1960, Hamilton and Seidensticker proposed a 2D growth model for FCC materials based on the general crystal growth theory[@b27], which has been later on extended by others[@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31]. The model addressed the importance of planar defects (both twins and stacking faults) in accelerating the 2D growth of the close-packed planes to form nanoplates[@b27]. It has been widely applied to explain the growth of various FCC nanoplates in context of vapor- or liquid-phase synthesis in the past years[@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35]. Recently, a similar phenomenon has also been observed during the fabrication of nanoplates based on HCP lattices[@b23][@b36]. Due to their low formation energy, the presence of planar defects, i.e. twins and stacking faults, is a universal phenomenon while synthesizing materials with close-packed structures. Particularly in case of hetero-epitaxial film growth, a high density of uniformly distributed planar defects is present at the film/substrate interface. These are aligned parallel to the {111} and {0001} facets for FCC and HCP structures, respectively. Although the formation of these planar defects offers a mechanism to release the stresses induced by the large lattice mismatch between substrate and film, typically one strives to avoid them in the interest of obtaining perfect crystals. Aiming for an ordered growth of NSs arrays, however, the existence of these well-orientated planar defects might serve as favorable sites for NS growth following the suggestions of Hamilton and Seidensticker\'s model. Moreover, a controlled incorporation of planar defects in any NSs potentially opens up the opportunity to modify the NSs\' electronic structure at the nanoscale, i.e. band gap, carrier density, and other. This would allow for a possibility to tailor the intrinsic properties of NSs[@b37][@b38]. Even though the approach seems potentially rewarding and any success would most likely have dramatic impact on new generations of nano-electronic devices, up to now, no attempt has been reported that deliberately took advantage of such planar defects in context of the controlled fabrication of NSs arrays. In this study, using the example of 3C-SiC NSs arrays, we present a generally valid approach to reliably initiate the extension of planar defects during hetero-epitaxial growth and, in turn, fabricate well-ordered 2D NSs arrays. In the particular case, presented here, the strategy is demonstrated for (001) and (111) Si substrates in combination with a microwave plasma chemical vapor deposition (MWCVD) process.

Results
=======

To fabricate the 3C-SiC NSs arrays, we use tetramethylsilane (TMS) as single source precursor. High power (2500 W) microwave plasma is generated to activate the gas phase reaction. During fabrication, the TMS is diluted in H~2~; a very low concentration (140 ppm) corresponds to a low growth rate (\~50 nm/h) of the 3C-SiC epitaxial layer (see [Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details). Typically the highest density of planar defects is observed at the 3C-SiC/Si interface. An increase of layer thickness, however, results in a reduction of the density of planar defects as they start to annihilate each other[@b39][@b40]. Here, the low growth rate of the 3C-SiC epitaxial layer ensures a low annihilation rate and consequently offers sufficient time for the formation of 2D NSs.

The successful synthesis of NSs arrays is confirmed by scanning electron microscope (SEM). [Figures 1a,b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} show the SEM images of the surface morphology of the NSs on (001) and (111) Si substrates, respectively. In both cases, the NSs feature a width of 1--2 μm and show a uniform distribution over the wafer surfaces. A simple tracking of the number of the NSs per SEM image results in a density of the NSs. These are approximated to be 3.7 × 10^7^ /cm^2^ and 3.4 × 10^7^ /cm^2^ on the (001) and (111) Si wafers, respectively. In order to determine the structure of the NSs, selective area electron diffraction (SAED) was carried out on a single NS in a transmission electron microscope (TEM, [Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The SAED pattern can clearly be indexed based on the structure of 3C-SiC as it showed the characteristic pattern of 3C-SiC along the \[011\] direction featuring a lattice constant of 0.43 nm. Furthermore, [Fig. 1a,b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} reveals a textured nature of the NSs: On a (001) Si substrate the NSs show an angle of 90° with respect to each other, while they exhibit an angle of 120° for the (111) Si substrate. These angles are in good agreement with the ones formed between the \<011\> directions, i.e. 90° and 120° on the (001) and the (111) facets, respectively. Additional XRD investigation is able to show a cubic-on-cubic orientation relation between the 3C-SiC NSs and the underlying Si substrates ([Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This phenomenon provides evidence for an epitaxial growth of the 3C-SiC NSs on the Si substrate.

[Figures 1c,d](#f1){ref-type="fig"} show the SEM cross-sectional images of the NSs along the \<110\> direction of the Si substrates. From the images it is possible to identify an intermediate layer between the NSs and the substrates. This layer acts as the "seeding layer" for the nucleation and growth of NSs. More detailed information of its function will be given in the "Discussion" part. Moreover, all NSs are tilted. NSs on the (001) Si substrate form an angle of 55° with the substrate surface, while the ones on the (111) Si feature an angle of 70°, respectively. Both are characteristic angles in a FCC lattice: 55° represents the angle between {001} and {111} facets and 70° the one between {111} facets. In combination with the parallel orientation of the 3C-SiC NSs with respect to the Si substrates these angles indicate that the basal plane of the NSs is composed of {111} atomic layers. This conclusion is further strengthened by an analysis of the shape of the NSs. As NSs on both substrates feature the same crystallographic character, the following consideration is only carried out for the structures synthesized on the (001) Si substrate.

[Figures 1e,f](#f1){ref-type="fig"} show high-resolution SEM images of two typical shapes of the NSs. It is worthwhile to note, that these images only represent the projections of the structures onto the (100) plane and, therefore, include a corresponding distortion with respect to their actual shape. These actual or "true" shapes of the NSs, which are shown in the insets of [Fig. 1e,f](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, can be easily restored taking the tilt of 55° into account. The hexagonal shape (interior angles: 120°) as well as the equilateral triangular shape with edges along the \<110\> directions both confirming the {111} orientation of the basal plane of the NSs. This final observation agrees well with our prediction discussed previously: the {111} facets show the slowest growth rate among all the facets as they feature the lowest surface free energy. This, in turn, leads to the growth of crystals exhibiting a large {111} surface. One final, additional, conclusion can be drawn from the SEM observations. [Figures 1e,f](#f1){ref-type="fig"} clearly show that the corresponding NSs are electron transparent as one can make out the detailed morphology underneath. This typically is only possible for ultra-thin nano-structures and allows for an estimation of the thickness of our NSs by calculating the electron penetration depth at the given imaging conditions (See [Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details)[@b7]. As depicted in [Supplementary Fig. S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the NSs in the present study will show transparency for electrons in an energy range of 0.5--1 keV, corresponding to an upper limit of their thickness on the order of 6--20 nm.

Detailed TEM analysis shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} reveals further crystallographic and morphological information of the NSs. [Figure 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"} represents a bright field cross-sectional overview of a NS. The corresponding SAED pattern at the SiC/Si interface is shown in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Because of the application of glue to the surface of the samples during the TEM cross-section sample preparation process, a slight bending of the NS is observed in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Nevertheless, this has no effect on the conclusions we draw in the present study. In the SAED pattern, discrete diffraction spots of both Si and 3C-SiC, respectively, can be observed. The good match between the spots corresponding to 3C-SiC as well as Si substrate confirms the epitaxial growth nature of 3C-SiC on Si. The weak streaks, which are noticeable between the diffraction spots of 3C-SiC, indicate the existence of planar defects. The direction of the streaks even allows to conclude that all planar defects are aligned parallel to the {111} planes. Magnified TEM images ([Fig. 2c--e](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) confirm the existence of planar defects throughout the NS. Even though the upper part of the NS is ultra-thin ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), it was still possible to observe a twin structure (see the inset). Actually, this twin boundary originates at the bottom of the NS penetrating through the whole NS. This observation agrees well with Hamilton and Seidensticker\'s growth model discussed above: planar defects accelerate the 2D growth of the close-packed planes. The thickness of the NS is estimated to be \~5 nm at the tip ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) and \~20 nm at the position just above the intermediate layer between substrate and NS. This is in accordance with the previous estimation of the thickness based on electron transparency (6--20 nm).

Discussion
==========

All of the results mentioned so far confirm the successful synthesis of well-ordered thin 3C-SiC NSs arrays by the extension of planar defects during the hetero-epitaxial growth of 3C-SiC in a MWCVD process. In order to improve the control over size and density of our structures and at the same time to show the general value of our approach for other closed-packed structures we will spend the following paragraphs on shedding some light on the growth mechanism itself. To pursue this issue, different stages of the growth were studied. After 1 h deposition, a thin film without NSs forms ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). This film shows a mosaic-like morphology, which is typical for epitaxial 3C-SiC films grown on an on-axis Si wafer[@b41]. A detailed look at the cross-section reveals the serrated-shape of the film surface ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Here, the low growth rate of the {111} facets of 3C-SiC lead to a gradual expansion of the {111} facets, which, in turn, form sharp edges of the crystal[@b41]. The peak-to-valley height of the surface is determined by AFM measurement ([Fig. 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The resulting \~60 nm are quite remarkable for a film of only \~80 nm thickness. This layer is referred to as "seeding layer", as it provides a large number of planar defects for the future growth of NSs. [Figures 3d,e](#f3){ref-type="fig"} show SEM images of NSs grown for 2 h and 6 h, respectively. It can be observed that small NSs already form after 2 h deposition and the size of the NSs continues to expand with increasing deposition time up to 6 h. In contrast to this, the thickness of the "seeding layer" hardly increases at all, as shown in the insets of [Fig. 3d,e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively.

Based on these findings, it can be easily inferred that the formation of NSs requires an epitaxial 3C-SiC "seeding layer" with sufficient roughness. Over deposition time, their size expands (from \~1 μm in width after 2 h growth to more than 5 μm in width after 6 h growth); whereas the thickness of the "seeding layer" remains unchanged (it is \~100 nm after 2h growth and still remains \~100 nm after 6 h growth). To elucidate the growth mechanism of the NSs further, it is essential to understand the factors, which trigger the initial formation of the NSs on the "seeding layer" and guarantee its continuous growth. According to Levchenko et al.\'s investigation, the development of nanostructures in the plasma CVD process depends on the ion current distribution[@b42]. These ions are mainly accelerated in the sheath region between the plasma and the substrate. The sheath thickness, which, for the present study, is on the same length scale as the Debye length[@b42], plays an important role in determining the ion current. In our work, the Debye length turns out to be less than 8.5 μm (see [Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for details), which results in a very thin sheath thickness. Consequently, the topography and conductivity of any surface structures have a significant influence on the ions flux from the plasma to the substrate[@b42]. According to these considerations, once the ratio between nanostructure height and sheath thickness is large enough, the reactive ions in the plasma will be either attracted to or deflected by the corresponding nanostructures for conductive or insulating structures, respectively[@b42]. In the present study, both, the 3C-SiC "seeding layer" as well as the 3C-SiC NSs should show a good conductivity as they feature a large number of planar defects. The latter, according to Tsuboi et al.\'s calculation, results in an extremely high electrical conductivity (of the order of 10^2^ S/cm)[@b43]. This assumption is confirmed by Song et al.\'s experimental observation. In their work, they were able to show that the electric activity of such defects is even higher than that of the heavily nitrogen doped (5 × 10^18^ cm^−3^) 3C-SiC[@b44]. Therefore, even though they are not intentionally doped, our NSs, owning to their high density of defect, are highly conductive (see the corresponding electrochemical results in [Supplementary Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for confirmation). The consequence for our synthesis is obvious: as soon as the conductive sharp edged 3C-SiC crystals reach a critical height in the growth process, the reactive ions in the plasma will be attracted to their corresponding outer edges. Levchenko et al. state a critical crystal height of 200 nm at a Debye length of 52 μm[@b42]. Considering the significantly shorter Debye length (\<8.5 μm) in the present study, a peak-to-valley height of \~60 nm seems reasonable to initiate the mechanism mentioned above. This mechanism results in a high concentration of reactive ions in the vicinity of the outer edges, which promotes a locally increased growth rate. Therefore, any "suitable" planar defects at these outer edges favor an accelerated growth of NSs along the defects.

Nevertheless, not all crystals featuring a sharp top edge necessarily evolve into NSs ([Fig. 3e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In order to identify the necessary configuration of planar defects that favor a NSs growth, a detailed TEM analysis of "seeding layer" is carried out. [Figures 4a,b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} represent TEM cross-sectional images of two characteristic crystal shapes in the seeding layer, which have not yet evolved into NSs. In [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, a crystal is observed for which the planar defects crisscross and consequently annihilate each other. At this point it is worth mentioning that the accelerated growth along the planar defects requires the formation of sub-steps at their side-faces, as these sub-steps significantly facilitate the incorporation of the reactive ions[@b27]. The annihilation of defects, however, inhibits the formation of such sub-steps resulting in perfectly smooth {111} side planes. Therefore, even though such crystals still attract the reactive species from the plasma, apparently, no accelerated growth along the planar defects occurs and the crystal is only able to expand relatively slowly by means of a layer-by-layer growth. The crystal shown in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"} features a number of parallel planar defects without any crisscrossing. These planar defects create a corresponding number of sub-steps at the side of the crystal, which, in turn, favor an accelerated growth along the defects. Due to a decreasing concentration of reactive ions from the outer edge of the crystal to its bottom, the corresponding growth rate, however, will decrease accordingly. This trend is indicated by arrows in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Such growth would not result in any NSs but would lead to the formation of crystals featuring a triangle shaped cross-section.

Based on the above discussion, the synthesis of NSs is successful only on the very thin layer of the planar defects that are exposed to the reactive ions. [Figure 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows such configuration of planar defects, which meets this requirement. In this case, it is possible to observe the formation of a NS. Here, only a planar defect layer featuring a thickness of about 10 nm is present at the top of the crystal exposing the side-faces of the defects to the reactive species. All other defects, even though they are present within the crystal, annihilate by crisscrossing with the top ones and consequently exhibit no sub-steps at the side face. The NS growth is only realized by reactive species, which prefer to bond to the sub-steps of the thin defect layer at the top. Here, the high local concentration of reactive ions guarantees the supply of enough reactive ions for a continuous growth. As a consequence, small NSs start to form. Once the small NSs have formed, the second phase of growth is activated. During this phase the NSs increase in height and size, which results in a stronger attraction of reactive ions from the plasma to their edge. With more reactive ions being attracted by the NSs the number of ions being able to reach the "seeding layer" decreases, resulting in a decreasing growth rate of this layer ([Fig. 3d,e](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, we have been able to identify the plasma environment as well as the planar defects as the key factors in the synthesis of 3C-SiC NSs arrays. On the one hand, the plasma environment generates reactive ions, which are sensitive to the substrate conditions. On the other hand, the planar defects in the NSs guarantee the continuous growth of these structures. Here, the effects of the defects are in two ways: (a) they create sub-steps on the side-faces of the NSs which are required for the preferential bonding of the reactive ions, and (b) they ensure the good conductivity of the NSs, which continuously attract reactive ions to accelerate the growth. Consequently we would like to refer to this mechanism as "planar defects induced selective growth" effect.

In summary, well-ordered 3C-SiC NSs arrays on (001) as well as (111) Si wafers have been prepared by means of a planar defect "catalyzed" growth in a MWCVD environment. The plasma process is utilized to initiate the extension of planar defects during the hetero-epitaxial growth of 3C-SiC. XRD and TEM analyses show evidence for an epitaxial growth of the NSs on the Si wafers. The thickness of the NSs is estimated to be 6--20 nm. The NSs are uniformly distributed on the surface featuring a density of \~3.7 × 10^7^ /cm^2^ and 3.4 × 10^7^ /cm^2^ on (001) Si and (111) Si, respectively. Planar defects are observed throughout the NSs. These are particularly required to attract reactive ions to the edge of the NSs in order to accelerate and sustain their growth. A "planar defects induced selective growth" effect is proposed to elucidate the growth mechanism of the NSs. From this model, it would be possible to control the density of the NSs in the future. To decrease the density of the 3C-SiC NSs, the density of the planar defects on the surface should be decreased. This can be achieved by using undulant Si as substrate which is well described by Nagasawa et al.[@b41] or to grow a thicker hetero-epitaxial "seeding layer" before starting the growth of 3C-SiC NSs (thicker epitaxial layer has lower defect density because of the annihilation of the planar defects). To increase the density of the 3C-SiC NSs, we should increase the possibility of the extension of the planar defects. This can be possibly done by increasing the roughness of the substrate by etching so that the "critical" peak-to-valley height of the seeding layer can be earlier achieved. It is important to point out, that, owning to the widespread use of the plasma enhanced CVD technique in the synthesis of various materials featuring a close-packed structure[@b45][@b46][@b47][@b48], the approach shown here is not only limited to the fabrication of 3C-SiC NSs arrays, but also applicable to other materials such as diamond[@b45], Si[@b46], ZnO[@b47], and cubic BN[@b48] etc. The 3C-SiC NSs obtained in the present study are of great scientific importance on their own. Theoretical predictions exists which attribute very unique properties to 3C-SiC NSs[@b49][@b50][@b51][@b52], such as half-metallicity[@b49], termination dependent ferro- or antiferromagnetic behavior[@b50], transformation from indirect to direct band gap[@b51][@b52], and others.

Methods
=======

Single-crystalline p-type Si (100) and (111) wafers were utilized as substrates for the growth of 3C-SiC NSs. The reactive gas featured a mixture of H~2~ and Si(CH~3~)~4~\[tetramethylsilane (TMS)\] with a total flow rate of 400 sccm (cubic centimeter per minute at STP). For the depositions of 3C-SiC NSs, a TMS concentration of 140 ppm is used. During depositions, the Si substrate was firstly pretreated in pure H~2~ plasma for 5 min at a microwave power of 2200 W, a gas pressure of 55 Torr, and a substrate temperature of 800°C. The goal of this pretreatment was to remove the thin natural SiO~2~ surface layer. Subsequently, TMS was introduced to the gas phase in order to initiate the SiC NSs growth. At the same time, the microwave power, gas pressure and substrate temperature have been increased to 2500 W, 65 Torr and 950°C, respectively. The process itself was kept up for 4 h. In order to unravel the growth mechanism of the NSs, other process times ranging from 1 h to 6 h have also been used. A scanning electron microscope (SEM, Zeiss Ultra 55) was used to obtain the plane and cross-sectional microstructure of the samples. X-ray diffraction (XRD, PW3040 X\'Pert MPD) measurements were performed in order to obtain phase and orientation information of the NSs. Investigation by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was carried out on Philips CM20 and FEI Titan 80--300 to acquire cross-sectional information of the NSs.
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![SEM images of the 3C-SiC NSs arrays grown on (001) and (111) Si substrates.\
(a) Surface image of NSs on (001) Si; (b) surface image of NSs on (111) Si; (c) cross-sectional image of NSs on (001) Si; (d) cross-sectional image of NSs on (111) Si; (e) and (f) high resolution SEM surface images of one 3C-SiC NS, inset shows the restored shape of the corresponding NS.](srep02427-f1){#f1}

![TEM cross-sectional image of one NS.\
(a) overview, (b) SEAD at the 3C-SiC/Si interface of (a), (c--e) high magnification images of selected regions from (a).](srep02427-f2){#f2}

![SEM and AFM images of the 3C-SiC NS with different growth times.\
(a) 1 hour growth; (b) cross-sectional image of (a); (c) AFM surface topography of (a) and its height profile; (d) 2 hours growth, (e) 6 hours growth.](srep02427-f3){#f3}

![TEM cross-sectional images of different crystals in the seeding layer.\
(a) and (b) crystals which have not yet evolved into NSs; (c) crystal which triggers the formation of a NS. The arrows represent the growth direction of the crystals. The length of the arrows qualitatively represents the growth rate at the corresponding position.](srep02427-f4){#f4}
